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Blessed by largely clement weather, 
San Sebastian fairly hummed, as hun-
dreds of industry execs sat down to 
talk face to face – some, especially 
from Latin America, for the first time 
since February 2020. As at Venice, 
Latin American producers could talk 
on-site and with some degree of con-
fidence about putting movies long in 
development into production. So the 
69th San Sebastián Festival proved a 
joyous and energy-sluiced affair. Fo-
llowing, some of its highlights:    

 San Sebastián Rebounds
Through Thursday, total San Sebas-
tián delegates numbers came in at 
3,848, 46.5% up on 2020 and just 
11% down on a pre-pandemic 2019. 
Industry reps drove much of that re-
bound, San Sebastián welcoming 
1,686 this year, compared to 1,185 
in 2020 and 1,749 in 2019. “Everyo-
ne’s very active, enthusiastic, appre-
ciating seeing one another again. We 
really wanted to be here,” said Venta-
na Sur co-director Bernardo Berge-
ret. He added that late November’s 
Ventana Sur had received a record 
number of applications for accredi-
tations. Expect Europe’s next major 
film event, Rome’s MIA in October, 
to be a bumper event. 

On-Site Reunion: An Industrial 
Necessity  
The industry also can not but meet in 
person. One reason: COVID-19 has 
merely compounded declining sta-
te finance over much of Latin Ame-
rica, one of San Sebastián’s major 
fount of attendees. The most obvious 
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way to take up that slack is interna-
tional co-production. Chilean produ-
cers Gabriela Sandoval and Carlos 
Nuñez, for instance, hit San Sebas-
tián in part to complete finance on 
upcoming drama feature, After Ele-
na. They found partners in Argenti-
na’s Magma Cine and Be Revolution 
Pictures in Belgium. “San Sebastián 
is the first industry event we’ve at-
tended face-to-face since the 2020 
Berlinale, and it was 100% worth it,” 
Sandoval told Variety. 

 Johnny Depp
Over 24 hours, his figure domina-
ted the Festival. First, at his Donos-
tia Award. Its on-stage acceptan-
ce was warmly applauded. A prior 
press-conference was widely criti-
cized for its moderator’s blocking a 
question about his reaction to criti-
cism of the Award, branded as “ino-
pportune by Spain’s Association of 
Female Filmmakers. Next day, De-
pp announced the biggest industry 
news of the whole festival: His launch 
of a new London-based production 

company, IN.2. He also hit out at the 
“Hollywood system.” “Not every ou-
ting needs to be a blockbuster, that 
they don’t need to be formulaic, com-
mercial drivel,” he said. One way or 
another, Depp seems to be leaving 
Hollywood.

Buzz Titles
As of Friday, of competition conten-
ders, Jonás Trueba’s Quién lo im-
pide, tracking Spanish adolescents 
as they grow over years, leads by a 
head a Spanish critics poll in news-
paper El Diario Vasco. It is followed 
by Terence Davies’ Benediction, des-
cribed as “heartbreaking” by Varie-
ty, then Fernando Leon’s Javier Bar-
dem starrer The Good Boss, Zhang 
Yimou’s One Second and Dane Tea 
Lindeburg’s debut, As in Heaven. Out 
of competition, Alejandro Amenábar’s 
six-part adventure series La Fortu-
na drew warm applause at the end of 
a press conference, with Stanley Tucci 
in attendance. But critics’ favorites 
range far and wide, with individual 
reviewers carrying a candle for Lu-

cile Hadzihalilovic’s Earwig and Fire 
on the Plain, from China’s Zhang Li.       

If You Can’t Beat Them, Try to 
Beat Them Another Way
The same IN.2 press conference saw 
Depp and Adolfo Blanco, head of 
Spain’s highly regarded A Contraco-
rriente Films, announce a joint deve-
lopment fund for movies and series. 
A Contracorriente has leapt to the 
top of Spain’s independent distri-
butors charts releasing in Spanish 
theaters an inspiring mix of foreign 
buys – big French comedies, for ins-
tance – and local fare. But much 
top talent is now being taken off the 
market by global streamers. A Con-
tracorriente has little alternative but 
to try to produce itself. To do so, it 
has allied with Depp, “a visionary,” 
said Blanco.

 France Leads Europe’s Art Film 
Renaissance 
A French film, Julia Ducournau’s Ti-
tane, won Cannes in July. Another 
French film, Audrey Diwan’s Happe-
ning won Venice. The French were 
out in force, celebrating that Wild 
Bunch double, and the major fo-
reign presence at San Sebastián, 
with reps from all the major sales 
agencies from Wild Bunch to Playti-
me, Memento. MK2, Pathe and Gau-
mont, to name a few, in part to meet 
distributors from Latin America. No 
lockdown has lasted so long as Latin 
America. France also has something 
to sell. Only breakout or star-auteur 
art films sell well these days. But Pa-
ris, the capital of the art film business, 
still has more titles in both catego-
ries than another place in the world.

The Deals
*At San Sebastián, new Spanish 
sales agency and distributor Be-
gin Again Films unveiled the sale 
to Warner Media in Latin America, 
Somos TV in the U.S. and HBO in 
Spain of Amor en polvo, a comedy 
directed by Suso Imbernón and 
Juanjo Moscardó Rius. Somos TV 
has also acquired from Begin Again 
U.S. rights to both Brazil-set horror 
film Urubú, directed by Alejandro 
Ibáñez; and Iñaki Sánchez Arrieta’s 
dystopian thriller Zero.

*Mass, Fran Kranz’s acclaimed 
New Directors player, has been sold 
by Kinology to Australia/NZ (Mad-
man), Scandinavia (NonStop), Spain 
(La Aventura), Taiwan (Hooray), Po-
land (Galapagos), Middle East (Front 
Row) and CIS (Exponenta).

*Playtime has licensed Laurent 
Cantet’s Toronto-San Sebastián 
player Arthur Rambo to Canada 
(MK2 Mile End), Brazil (Vitrine Fil-
mes), Spain (Golem), Portugal (Films 
4 You), Scandinavia (Scanbox), Is-
rael (Lev Cinema), Benelux (Cineart), 
Switzerland (Filmcoopi), Turkey (Bir 
Film), and Taiwan (Av Jet).

*In further San Sebastián-rela-
ted deals announced throughout 
the week, Wild Bunch Internatio-
nal has closed most of the world 
on Happening.

*Vicente Canales’ Film Factory 
Entertainment sold Icíar Bollaín Bas-
que reconciliation drama Maixa-
bel to Germany’s Piffl Medien.

*”Madeleine Collins,” a psycho-
logical thriller with Benedetta star 
Virginie Efira, has been licensed by 
Charades to Movie Inspired (Italy), 
Rialto (Australia / New Zealand), 
Best Film (Poland) and Weird Wa-
ve (Greece).

*Films Constellation secured 
Spain with Alfa Pictures on John 
and the Hole. 

*Films Boutique closed major Eu-
ropean territories on Noémie Mer-
lant’s Mi Iubita, Mon Amour, which 
played at the Zabaltegi Tabakale-
ra section, taking in Barton Films in 
Spain, Triart in Sweden and Agora 
Films in Switzerland. 

*Santiago de Compostela-ba-
sed company Atalante has acquired 
from sales house Finecut Korean 
dramas In Front of Your Face and In-
troduction, and from French sales 
agencies Le Pacte and The Party 
Film Sales, Onoda, 10,000 Nights 
in the Jungle and Returning to Re-
ims respectively.

*Santa Cruz de Tenerife’s Bendi-
ta Film Sales, whose line-up at San 
Sebastián takes in New Directors’ 
player Carajita, unveiled a deal with 
Jean Heijl’s new distribution com-
pany J&J Films on the Benelux thea-
trical distribution rights to Marc Wi-
lkins’ The Saint of the Impossible, a 
feature adaptation of Arnon Grun-
berg novel toplining Magaly Solier 
(The Milk of Sorrow).
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